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**Coverage for 4 Sept - 10 Sept 2023**

**PRESS RELEASES**

- The BMJ | BMJ Mental Health | BMJ Oncology
- BMJ Quality & Safety

**EXTERNAL PRESS RELEASES**

- BMJ Open | BMJ Global Health
- BMJ Leader

**OTHER COVERAGE**

- The BMJ | Annals of the Rheumatic Diseases | Archives of Disease in Childhood
- BMJ Case Reports | BMJ Evidence Based Medicine | BMJ Global Health | BMJ Leader | BMJ Medicine | BMJ Military Health
- BMJ Mental Health | BMJ Nutrition, Prevention & Health
- British Journal of Sports Medicine | Emergency Medicine Journal
- Gut | Heart | Injury Prevention
- Journal for ImmunoTherapy of Cancer
- Journal of Clinical Pathology
- Journal of Epidemiology & Community Health
- Occupational & Environmental Medicine
- Regional Anesthesia & Pain Medicine
- Thorax

**The BMJ press release coverage**

Research: [Venous thromboembolism with use of hormonal contraception and non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs: nationwide cohort study](#) (PR)

Editorial: [NSAIDs, hormonal contraception, and venous thromboembolism](#) (PR)
‘Blood clot risk’ if ibuprofen and hormonal contraception taken together The Telegraph 07/09/2023
Common Painkillers, Hormonal Contraception Raise Clot Risk Mirage News Australia 07/09/2023
Study finds common painkillers use alongside hormonal contraception associated with heightened blood clot risk Asian News Network 07/9/2023


Research: Food additive emulsifiers and risk of cardiovascular disease in the NutriNet-Santé cohort: prospective cohort study (PR)

Emulsifiers in ultra-processed food linked to heart disease risk The Times 07/09/2023
High Emulsifier E-Numbers Intake Tied to Heart Disease Risk Mirage News Australia 07/09/2023


Investigation: The US quietly terminates a controversial $125m wildlife virus hunting programme amid safety fears (US Focus PR)

US-funded hunt for rare viruses halted amid risk concerns The Washington Post 08/09/2023
US ends virus hunting project due to fears it could ignite pandemic The Mail on Sunday 07/09/2023
U.S. cancels program aimed at identifying potential pandemic viruses Science Magazine 08/09/2023

Also in: Vox, Politico, Daily Express, MedPage Today, Medical Xpress, MSN (AU), Mirage News Australia

Other notable coverage

How to Survive Man Flu Men’s Health 04/09/2023
Health effects of marijuana laid bare The Mail on Sunday 04/09/2023

Also in: The World News
Warning signs your ears can give you about your health - from itchiness to wax Daily Mirror 04/09/2023
Fraudulent medical literature is common World News Network 04/09/2023
Decaf Coffee: Is it good or bad for you? Forbes Online 08/09/2023
Pharmaceutical Innovativeness Is Highly Variable, As CMS Will Soon Find Out When It Assesses Drugs It Selected For Negotiation Forbes 09/09/2023
Best sleeping pose for your health The Hindu Online 07/09/2023

JOURNALS

BMJ Mental Health

Research: Understanding the causal relationships of attentiondeficit/hyperactivity disorder with mental disorders and suicide attempt: a network Mendelian randomisation study (PR)

ADHD linked to depression and suicidal thoughts Business Telegraph 06/09/2023
ADHD could increase risk of serious mental health issues, finds study India Today 07/09/23
ADHD linked to higher risk of developing mental disorders and attempted suicide, study finds CNN + International 05/09/23


BMJ Oncology

Research: Global trends in incidence, death, burden and risk factors of early-onset cancer from 1990 to 2019 (PR)
+ Editorial: Shifting tides: the rising tide of early-onset cancers demands attention

Cancer is on the rise in under-50s - a key task is to work out why The Guardian 05/09/2023 (Front Page) + commentary 09/09/23 + supplementary news 10/09/23
As cancer cases rise among younger adults, some types of the disease have higher burden than others, study finds CNN 06/09/2023
Cancer cases among under-50s rose by 79 per cent in the last 30 year: BMJ study Hindustan Times 06/09/2023


**BMJ Quality & Safety**

Research: [Unintended consequences of the 18-week referral to treatment standard in NHS England: a threshold analysis](#) +

Editorial: [Targets: unintended and unanticipated effects](#) (PR)

**NHS 18-week treatment target incentivises staff to ignore patients waiting longer** The Daily Telegraph 06/09/2023

**NHS Hospitals may prioritise meeting 18-week target over clinical need, analysis shows** News-Medical.Net 07/09/2023


**Show 1355: Uncovering the Shocking Dangers of Misdiagnosis** The People's Pharmacy 08/09/23

**Annals of the Rheumatic Diseases**

**Thousands in UK now have Victorian disease that can cause life-changing symptoms** Liverpool Echo 09/09/2023

**Also in**: Daily Mail, Manchester Evening News, the World News, The Daily Record, Daily Express, Internewscast, Daily Mirror
Early axial spondyloarthritis defined as a symptom duration of less than 2 years Healio 06/09/2023

Gout: A Persistent Disease with Life-Changing Symptoms Express Healthcare Management 09/09/23

Archives of Disease in Childhood Young children's vocabularies benefit from being read to L’Observateur 06/09/23

Dad's warning as son buys 45 Spider Man walkie talkies and hot tub through Alexa Daily Mirror 08/09/23
Also in: The World News

BMJ Case Reports STRANGE FIND Baby treated for stomach pain actually had unborn twin hidden inside her... as doctors reveal she could have died The Sun + Scottish + Irish editions 04/09/23 (Misattrib The BMJ) (Print)

What happens when you eat too many chilli peppers? The Boston Globe 05/09/23

BMJ Evidence Based Medicine What Happens to Your Body When You Drink Coffee Every Day MSN Arabia 04/09/23 (Previous PR)

BMJ Global Health

Analysis: Negotiating public-health intellectual property licensing agreements to increase access to health technologies: an insider’s story (External PR)

No coverage detected

Sleeker tech is shaking off the stigma of hearing aids The Times 04/09/23 (Previous PR) (Print)

Depleted uranium munitions: what are they and what risks do they pose? The Guardian 07/09/2023 (Previous PR)

Youtube Starts verifying health workers in the UK BBC News 10/09/2023 (misattrib The BMJ)
Also in: Asian Age

BMJ Leader

Research: Exploration of the representation of the allied health professions in senior leadership positions in the UK National Health Service (External PR)

Study reveals disparities within NHS leadership Medical Xpress 05/09/23
Also in: Life Technology.com, ScienMag, Mirage News (AU), News-Medical

BMJ Medicine

Patient Privacy in Healthcare Analytics: The Role of Augmentation PETs Health IT Analytics
**Decaf Coffee: Is It Good Or Bad For You? Forbes Health** 07/09/23 *(Misattrib The BMJ)*
(Previous PR)

**New Research: High Levels of Lean Muscle Might Protect Against Alzheimer’s Disease**
SciTech Daily 07/09/23 *(Previous PR)*

**BMJ Military Health**
‘Unfit’ army stretchers cause injuries. Sunday Mirror 10/09/23 (print)

**BMJ Nutrition, Prevention & Health**
*Could we be missing a Choline crisis in the UK? BBC Radio Scotland 05/09/2023* *(Misattributed to the BMJ)* *(Previous PR)*

**BMJ Open**

**Research: What women want if they were to have another baby: the Australian Birth Experience Study (BEST) cross-sectional survey** *(Flagged)*

Study finds women would make different maternity choices if they had another baby National Tribune (AU) 05/09/2023
**Also in:** Mirage News Australia, MENA FN, The Conversation Australia, Medical Xpress

**First Set of Recommendations Advocating for the Holistic Care of People Living with hATTR Amyloidosis Developed by International Panel of Patient Advocates and Healthcare Professionals** Associated Press 06/09/2023

**Bhopal gas tragedy: 12 US Congress members ask justice dept to ensure Dow responds to India’s summons** ThePrint(IN) 07/09/23 *(Previous PR; misattrib The BMJ)*

**Spiritual health is associated with lower levels of burn-out in physicians** 2Minute Medicine 08/09/23 *(Previous PR)*

**HIV is more than twice as common in mental health service users** National Aids Map 08/09/23

**BMJ Open Sport & Exercise Medicine**

**Signs You're Overexercising, According To A Certified Trainer** The Ghana Report 05/09/23

**BMJ Sexual & Reproductive Health**

**How much period blood is ‘normal’? And which sanitary product holds the most blood?** The Times Australia 06/09/23 *(Previous PR)*
**Also in:** Healthshots

**British Journal of Ophthalmology**

**Myopia stabilises in five out of six Singaporean young adults** Association of Optometrists 08/09/23 *(Previous PR)*

**Using AI to screen for diabetic retinopathy in Rwanda** Association of Optometrists 09/09/23 *(Previous PR)*
British Journal of Sports Medicine
How to change up your workout routine for fall, Everyday Health 04/09/2023

Rheumatoid Arthritis: Top Tips for Effective Strength Training, Everyday Health 05/09/23

5 reasons you should take up golf, World News Network 06/09/2023 (Previous PR)

Also in: RTE

South African experts torchbearers in new concussion treatment, Medical Brief South Africa 06/09/2023 (Previous PR)

‘Exercise snacks’ for when you have no time to work out, Everyday Health 08/09/2023

Good cardiorespiratory health protects against certain cancers, Le Monde 08/09/23

Be skeptical of studies designed to scare you about CTE and sports, Big Think 08/09/23

Also in: Flipboard, RealClear Science

The benefits of classical dance also for those who start dancing as adults, Breaking Latest News 09/09/23

5 easy workout habits to live longer, Internewscast 10/09/2023

Also in: News Finale, Eat This Not That!

Emergency Medicine Journal

Research: Hospital-administered ECPR for out-of-hospital cardiac arrest: an observational cohort study (External PR)

No coverage detected

Gut

IBS and Other Gut Conditions May Be Early Warning Signs of Parkinson’s Disease, ReachMD 04/09/23

Heart

No long-term heart risks after COVID-19 recovery, News Medical.net 10/09/2023

Injury Prevention

Heatwaves Spiking Drowning Risk: Summer Safety Tips, Mirage News Australia 08/09/2023

Also in: The Conversation Australia, SBS Australia, Medical Xpress

Young employees ‘need more protections’ against workplace violence, Safety+Health Online 09/09/2023

Journal for ImmunoTherapy of Cancer

Specific enzyme tissue expression close to tumour may predict survival in NSCLC, Hospitalhealthcare.com 04/09/2023

Lung cancer, mechanism of resistance to immunotherapy identified, Ruetir 05/09/23
**Journal of Clinical Pathology**
*Imagene Announces LungOI, the First AI-Based NSCLC Molecular Panel for Immediate Cancer Biomarker Profiling* Associated Press 06/09/2023
Also in: Trinidad Times, Australian Herald, Digital Journal

**Journal of Epidemiology & Community Health**
*5 Best Mediterranean Lifestyle Tips To Live Longer & Healthier* News Finale 06/09/2023

**Journal of Medical Ethics**
*Ethics of Dr-patient relationship* Voice of Islam Radio 05/09/23

**Journal of Neurology Neurosurgery & Psychiatry**
*Family planning and subsequent DMT decisions may help overcome low fertility rate in women with MS* Medical Dialogues (India) 05/09/23

**Occupational & Environmental Medicine**
*Warning – These 3 Common Jobs Are Linked to an Increased Risk of Ovarian Cancer* SciTechDaily 10/09/2023 (Previous PR)
Also in: SurvivorNet, Express Healthcare Management

**Regional Anesthesia & Pain Medicine**
*Health effects of Marijuana laid bare* Mail on Sunday 04/09/2023 (Previous PR)
(Misattributed to the BMJ)
Also in: ZME Science

**Thorax**
*E-cigarettes most likely to affect young adults and adolescents with respiratory symptoms* Medical Dialogues 06/09/2023 (Previous PR)